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Jan 6, 1963 

Dear Wayne; Okay on the answers and I t-Jas not trying to rush you.I have nothing 
here to shoot arryway as Tom took the gun w.i.th him out to _S.F. and he has 
not returned and probably will be ·busy as hell wen he gets home and not 
get down fox a-while.I have the Nickel scope with Jaeger rings he~e and want 
to try it.I looks as if it'll go right on the mount I sent you .So what 
I'd like to· know .as soon as you let me is if that mount is okay and i£ 
not what changes so I can ha~e Dave iiake up a couple more .so if it is okay 
just mark so on the draw.i.ng I sent you or put on that what changes are 
necessary. '!'hen send it here and I'll get right with Al Akin (daves engineer) 
on it.Al.so i£ its right I•ll mabe have them make up a mount and a scope with 
the fine X hair and send the set to you to mess with.Or do you W<int it •• ? 

Fu. is gonna make up that long eye relief scope in low X and send it up with 
a mount for me to try here.He'll have one of the new variable rifle scopes 
along soon too for me. Thats ~onna be a dilly for hunting • The big ones are 
juat that more liable to get banged up • 

I can•t shoot apistol nor a rifle off hand for sour apples nor ever could. 
But I can have fun with the pistol just the same Wayne.And there are a hell 
of a lot more like me. 
Yes,I knew about the twist change.I have some bullets coming from Sisk 
in 30 gr and even 60 gr illeight to mess with.So we'll see.I have a fine X 
hair Phantom here now that I can airmail you i.f you'd like to try it •• 
You say. 

Yes.Mike sent some once fired cases for the 244-'?mmmag and the 221.I have 
not looked to see how maey but will.Enough for a;ID:il.e a.nywayoI ju.st made 
up a new bench 6 • lomg, 30 11 wide and 42 11 high taday and will put the new 
Seeco press with its stubby dies and one other press on there and keep it 
for 221-222B222 Jmlgs alone. Then I will no thave to set up all the t"ime. 
I 1ll put a little La.ckmiller pri:n.ing press on there too.Separate scales and 
powtier neasure. 

I have 14 presses so have plenty.And near 60 sizes of loading dies but 
never the ones I need it seems.Do you think that Jupont will put any 
7828 on the market for sale?? !~ike sent me some lbs last year to workup 
loads for the 7mn mag ,.Ii.th and Pm near out.Its real good and for the 
.264 too. 

Say, "t-lha. ts 7816 po,·lder and where is it used? -~Vail.able? Am using mostly H l}227 
in the 221 • !Jhatall have you tried and t-Jhats okay.I'll not waste any of those 
experimental prlln.ers that :·!ike sent me in the 221 as we have good results 
,.!i th 6-~ 1 s and. also the CCI' s. I think :-:ike meant for :me to tr7 them only in 
t~: 222~ze._ CCI are shi~ping me~ bunch of their prilllerst· ·eluding the small 
r::!..!le rr.agso.l have never used 3.ny yet. I lil::e their 250 1 s vfr;r much for the 
short case aazs. da . 
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